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Property Tax Report

The second paragraph in the Property Tax Report section currently reads as follows:

You must enter a Book and End Date Acquired as the last date placed in service for which you want to run this report. Optionally enter the State segment of the location flexfield to limit report output.

Instead it should read as follows

You must enter a Book and End Date Acquired. Optionally enter the State segment of the location flexfield to limit report output.

See:

Property Tax Report (Oracle Assets User’s Guide)

Property Tax Report (Report eXchange)

The second paragraph in the Property Tax Report (Report eXchange) section currently reads as follows:

You must enter a Book and End Date Acquired as the last date placed in service for which you want to run this report. Optionally enter the State segment of the location flexfield to limit report output.

Instead it should read as follows

You must enter a Book and End Date Acquired. Optionally enter the State segment of the location flexfield to limit report output.

See:

Adding an Asset Specifying Details (Detail Additions)

After you optionally enter the Warranty Number in step 5, perform the following step:

1. Use the list of values to choose a lease number if you are adding a leased asset in a leased asset category.

Then proceed to step 10 about checking the In Physical Inventory check box.

See:

Adding an Asset Specifying Details (Detail Additions)
(Oracle Assets User’s Guide)